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Director’s foreword
Sustainable regional development is a priority for the Australian, Western Australian, Northern
Territory and Queensland governments. In 2015 the Australian Government released the ‘Our
North, Our Future: White Paper on Developing Northern Australia’ and the Agricultural
Competitiveness White Paper, both of which highlighted the opportunity for northern Australia’s
land and water resources to enable regional development.
Sustainable regional development requires knowledge of the scale, nature, location and
distribution of the likely environmental, social and economic opportunities and risks of any
proposed development. Especially where resource use is contested, this knowledge informs the
consultation and planning that underpins the resource security required to unlock investment.
The Australian Government commissioned CSIRO to complete the Northern Australia Water
Resource Assessment (the Assessment). In collaboration with the governments of Western
Australia, Northern Territory and Queensland, they respectively identified three priority areas for
investigation: the Fitzroy, Darwin and Mitchell catchments.
In response, CSIRO accessed expertise from across Australia to provide data and insight to support
consideration of the use of land and water resources for development in each of these regions.
While the Assessment focuses mainly on the potential for agriculture and aquaculture, the
detailed information provided on land and water resources, their potential uses and the impacts
of those uses are relevant to a wider range of development and other interests.

Chris Chilcott
Project Director
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UNITS

DESCRIPTION

GL

gigalitre (1,000,000,000 L)

km

kilometre

L

litre

m

metre

mAHD

metres above Australian Height Datum

ML

megalitre (1,000,000 L)

mm

millimetre

s

second

y

year
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Preface
The Northern Australia Water Resource Assessment (the Assessment) provides a comprehensive
and integrated evaluation of the feasibility, economic viability and sustainability of water and
agricultural development in three priority regions shown in Preface Figure 1:
• Fitzroy catchment in Western Australia
• Darwin catchments (Adelaide, Finniss, Mary and Wildman) in the Northern Territory
• Mitchell catchment in Queensland.
For each of the three regions, the Assessment:
• evaluates the soil and water resources
• identifies and evaluates water capture and storage options
• identifies and tests the commercial viability of irrigated agricultural and aquaculture
opportunities
• assesses potential environmental, social and economic impacts and risks of water resource and
irrigation development.

Preface Figure 1 Map of Australia showing the three study areas comprising the Assessment area
Northern Australia defined as that part of Australia north of the Tropic of Capricorn. Murray–Darling Basin and major
irrigation areas and large dams (>500 GL capacity) in Australia shown for context.
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While agricultural and aquacultural developments are the primary focus of the Assessment, it also
considers opportunities for and intersections between other types of water-dependent
development. For example, the Assessment explores the nature, scale, location and impacts of
developments relating to industrial and urban development and aquaculture, in relevant locations.
The Assessment was designed to inform consideration of development, not to enable any
particular development to occur. As such, the Assessment informs – but does not seek to replace –
existing planning, regulatory or approval processes. Importantly, the Assessment did not assume a
given policy or regulatory environment. As policy and regulations can change, this enables the
results to be applied to the widest range of uses for the longest possible time frame.
It was not the intention – and nor was it possible – for the Assessment to generate new
information on all topics related to water and irrigation development in northern Australia. Topics
not directly examined in the Assessment (e.g. impacts of irrigation development on terrestrial
ecology) are discussed with reference to and in the context of the existing literature.
Assessment reporting structure
Development opportunities and their impacts are frequently highly interdependent and,
consequently, so is the research undertaken through this Assessment. While each report may be
read as a stand-alone document, the suite of reports most reliably informs discussion and decision
concerning regional development when read as a whole.
The Assessment has produced a series of cascading reports and information products:
• Technical reports, which present scientific work at a level of detail sufficient for technical and
scientific experts to reproduce the work. Each of the ten activities (outlined below) has one or
more corresponding technical reports.
• Catchment reports for each catchment that synthesise key material from the technical reports,
providing well-informed (but not necessarily scientifically trained) readers with the information
required to make decisions about the opportunities, costs and benefits associated with irrigated
agriculture and other development options.
• Summary reports for each catchment that provide a summary and narrative for a general public
audience in plain English.
• Factsheets for each catchment that provide key findings for a general public audience in the
shortest possible format.
The Assessment has also developed online information products to enable the reader to better
access information that is not readily available in a static form. All of these reports, information
tools and data products are available online at http://www.csiro.au/NAWRA. The website provides
readers with a communications suite including factsheets, multimedia content, FAQs, reports and
links to other related sites, particularly about other research in northern Australia.
Functionally, the Assessment adopted an activities-based approach (reflected in the content and
structure of the outputs and products), comprising ten activity groups; each contributes its part to
create a cohesive picture of regional development opportunities, costs and benefits. Preface
Figure 2 illustrates the high-level links between the ten activities and the general flow of
information in the Assessment.
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Preface Figure 2 Schematic diagram illustrating high-level linkages between the ten activities (blue boxes)
Activity boxes that contain multiple compartments indicate key sub-activities. This report is a technical report. The red
oval indicates the primary activity (or activities) that contributed to this report.
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Executive summary
The Northern Australia Water Resource Assessment (the Assessment), of which this report is a
part, provides a comprehensive and integrated evaluation of the feasibility, economic viability and
sustainability of development in three regions of Northern Australia. The Assessment relies upon
hydrological models with an ability to estimate the availability and characteristics of water
resources over a wide range of conditions. Additionally, these models must have the ability to
predict the effects of development on water resources, since other users of surface water and
natural systems depend upon the prevailing hydrological regime.
This report details the use of river system and landscape models to simulate the effects of climate
change or development scenarios on river flow and to determine the availability of water for
development. Simulation outputs are used by other components of the Assessment (water
storage, flooding and ecology). Additionally, this report details the availability of water across the
three study areas to irrigated agriculture via water harvest.
The term ‘water harvest’ is used here to describe water extraction from the river system without
any major re-regulating structures such as dams and weirs. As such, the analysis assumed that
river water is extracted by groups or individual irrigators utilising pumps and on-farm storage as a
means of supplying and regulating water to irrigated crops. Water harvest analysis tested a broad
range of pump capacities, pump start thresholds (the river flow rate above which pumps can
operate), system allocations (annual volume of water extraction permitted) and last node annual
requirements in each catchment. Last node annual requirement imposes a condition that water
can only be extracted in any water year after a given volume of water flows past the lowermost
gauge in the river system.
Analysis across all catchments show that as the pump start threshold increases, the reliability of
supply tends to decrease, since the opportunity for pumping is reduced. Allocations that can be
supplied at 85% reliability will be smaller for higher pump start thresholds. This is particularly
evident in locations where river flow rates are lower. In these locations there is an interaction
between pump threshold and pump capacity, that is, as pump start threshold increases, higher
pump capacities are required to maintain reliability of allocation supply. Assuming a 200 ML/day
pump start threshold, at least a 25 day pump capacity and no last node annual requirement, 1700,
600, 600, 500 and 2000 GL/year can be supplied at 85% reliability in the Fitzroy, Finniss, Adelaide,
Mary and Mitchell catchments respectively. This level of water harvest would reduce median
annual flows at the lowermost river node by 35%, 45%, 45%, 45% and 35% relative to Scenario A
flow respectively. Higher proportional take of annual flow in the Darwin catchments is a reflection
of lower variability in annual flow.
It should be noted that Fitzroy analysis was based upon version 01 of the river system model. This
model assumes large losses in the final two reaches (8070080 and 8070070), in accordance with
gauge observations. A second version (v02) was subsequently calibrated for these reaches that
does not recognise these losses (considered unlikely). Water balances in catchment reports are
based upon version 02 of the Fitzroy model.
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1

Introduction

The Northern Australia Water Resources Assessment is highly reliant on estimates of water
availability that vary in space and time. All estimates of ecosystem state and agricultural potential
will be directly influenced the availability and characteristics of surface water hydrology. As such,
the surface water simulations outlined in this report are an important foundation of the entire
Assessment. Within the Assessment, river system and landscape model simulations were directly
used in ecology /ecosystem analysis (Pollino et al., 2018), surface water storage analysis
(Petheram et al., 2017) and flood analysis (Karim et al., 2018).
To quantify catchment water resources and examine the trade-offs associated with water
regulation and extraction, this Assessment used two broad classes of hydrological models, the first
being landscape models, the second, river system models.
The landscape models used were based on Australian Water Resources Assessment Landscape
(AWRA-L) code developed by CSIRO and the Bureau of Meteorology. AWRA-L is a hybrid
physical/conceptual model that accepts gridded inputs of not only climate, but soil properties,
topographic information and vegetation cover. The structure of AWRA-L is guided by a desire to
incorporate as much observation and physical data within the model as is feasible, and hence
provide more robust water balance estimates. AWRA-L models were calibrated for each
catchment and simulations were used to obtain gridded runoff estimates. On its own AWRA-L, or
any landscape model, cannot be used to estimate the effects of changes in hydrology due to water
diversion, reservoirs and management policy. Accordingly, most estimates related to management
intervention throughout the Assessment rely on river model simulation.
The river system models used in the Assessment were based upon the Australian Water Resources
Assessment River (AWRA-R) code. This framework is quite flexible with regards to what and how
components of the water balance will be represented. For example, the Assessment used the
Sacramento model (Burnash, 1995) to estimate ungauged inflows to the river system. The AWRA-R
model features an irrigation model that can be used to simulate crop water demand and
extraction from the river system. For more information on the river and landscape model, and
their calibration see the companion technical report on river model calibration (Hughes et al.,
2017).
This report aims to detail the outputs from the river system and landscape models used in the
Assessment.
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2

Baseline simulation model (Scenario A)

In all catchments, river models were constructed that included all nodes used in calibration
modelling (Hughes et al., 2017) but, additionally, included new nodes to allow estimation of flow
at various locations where stream gauge data are not available. Such a utility is important,
especially where prospective irrigation developments, dams or ecological assets were not located
near nodes in the calibration model. Additionally, more simulation nodes offers increased
opportunity to explore unforeseen scenarios in the future.
Parameter sets and input time series for simulation reaches had to be constructed. Input time
series, more specifically, precipitation and potential evaporation, were aggregated from spatially
gridded data according to the intersection of climate grids (0.05°) and the residual catchment
polygon for the simulation reach. Since new simulation reaches were a subset of calibration
reaches, the residual catchment area/polygon also changed for some calibration reaches. For
these reaches, new input time series were constructed as for new simulation reaches. Parameter
values (e.g. Sacramento rainfall-runoff model parameters) for new simulation nodes were taken
from the donor calibration catchment. Transmission loss parameters (Doble loss – see Hughes et
al., 2017), were based upon the total stream length in each reach. Re-calculation of total stream
length in new or modified reaches allowed for re-calculation of transmission loss according to the
calibrated parameter of the donor reach.
Locations of simulation nodes for the Fitzroy, Darwin and Mitchell river models are indicated in
Figure 2-1, Figure 2-2 and Figure 2-3 respectively. In general, those nodes that feature a stream
gauge used for river model calibration end in the numeral ‘0’. See the companion technical report
on river model calibration (Hughes et al., 2017) for more details regarding river model calibration.

Chapter 2 Baseline simulation model (Scenario A) | 3

Figure 2-1 Location of river model simulation nodes in the Fitzroy catchment
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Figure 2-2 Location of river model simulation nodes in the Darwin catchments

Chapter 2 Baseline simulation model (Scenario A) | 5

Figure 2-3 Location of river model simulation nodes in the Mitchell catchment
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3

Full water entitlement simulation (Scenario
B0)

In some locations within the three study catchments, pre-existing surface water licences have
been granted by local jurisdictions. These give the licence holders the right to extract river water
up to an annual licence volume at various locations across the catchment. These volumes may or
may not be extracted from the river, but have been considered in simulations in the Mitchell and
Fitzroy catchments to test the effect of operations such as water harvesting (widespread pumping)
on the viability of pre-existing licences.
Mitchell pre-existing entitlements
Information was supplied in two sources from the Queensland Government. The first was a
spreadsheet of individual licence holders and the second, multiple time series of water extraction
from the Mitchell Water Resource Plan, Integrated Quantity-Quality Model (IQQM). The
spreadsheet supplied an annual entitlement, some conditions of extraction, and cadastral
location. While these data could have been used in a river system model, for the purposes of this
study the IQQM data was judged to be more expedient for representation in a model context.
Data for each of the IQQM water extraction sub-models was aggregated spatially to match nodes
in the Scenario A Mitchell River model. Once aggregated to nodes, the mean annual water use was
determined by node. These values are shown in Table 3-1.
Table 3-1 Annual entitlement from Mitchell Water Resource Plan IQQM, aggregated to Scenario A0 model node
MITCHELL RIVER
MODEL REACH

IQQM MEAN ANNUAL
EXTRACTION
(ML)

9190140

647

9190030

85

9190130

100

9190050

285

9193100

115

9190060

107

9190010

1844

9192040

409

A river system model based upon Scenario A was constructed to mimic the full entitlement
demands of the Mitchell Water Resource Plan IQQM. This model is denoted as Scenario B0. Within
this model all water extractions were simulated using an irrigation model (Hughes et al, 2014).
IQQM extractions consisted of a mixture of irrigation extractions and constant demand extraction.
All extractions were lumped into a single irrigation extraction per node for the Scenario B0 model.
To achieve this, irrigation Kc curves (Allen et al., 1998) were matched to the IQQM annual patterns
of water extraction that was aggregated to each Scenario B0 reach. Irrigation models were
Chapter 3 Full water entitlement simulation (Scenario B0) | 7

parameterised to ensure that the full entitlement amount was extracted each year, matching
annual extraction in Table 3-1.
To test if current allocations may be affected by water harvest scenarios, a river model that
included current allocation irrigation (as per Table 3-1) and water harvest was compared to a
model that included current irrigation allocations only. The water harvest scenario was the highest
water extraction scenario used in the Mitchell catchment, having a system allocation of 6000
GL/year and a pump start threshold of 200 ML/day (see Chapter 4.3 for more information on
water harvest analysis). There was no difference in the volume diverted to current allocation
irrigation sub-models due to water harvest activities. This is since the volume of water diverted to
current licences/allocation is relatively very low and water harvest only operates above the pump
start threshold, allowing opportunity for high security or current allocations to extract water.
In the Fitzroy catchment a similar analysis was conducted where a current allocation of 10 GL was
assumed for node 8020030. A river model with an irrigation sub-model at reach 8020030 was run.
Additionally, a river model that included the 10-GL current allocation and water harvest was
simulated. Water harvest was configured with a system allocation of 3000 GL/year and a pump
start threshold of 200 ML/day. As for the Mitchell analysis, there was no reduction in water
availability to current allocation due to water harvest.
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4

Water harvest (Scenario B)

The term ‘water harvest’ is used here to describe water extraction from the river system without
any major re-regulating structures such as dams and weirs. As such, the analysis assumes that
river water is extracted by groups or individual irrigators utilising pumps and on-farm storage as a
means of supplying and regulating water to irrigated crops.
Water harvest scenarios are an attempt to estimate the possibilities for the extraction of river
water across a catchment. The goal is to understand how much water can be extracted from the
river system at locations where agricultural development is most likely, and how extraction may
change water availability across the river system, that is, how extraction affects downstream
availability of water. The analysis is not intended to be prescriptive in any way and is designed to
test the extremes of water extraction to understand system dynamics as much as the more likely
water extraction scenarios.
In each catchment the location and number of river model nodes used to simulate water harvest
was dependent upon suitable soils and river flow. Obviously, the most productive agricultural soils
were targeted, especially where these soils were adjacent to the river system. Each water harvest
node was given a proportional allocation (i.e. the proportion of the entire river system allocation
that could be extracted at that particular node):
where

𝑎𝑎𝑖𝑖 = 𝑝𝑝𝑖𝑖 ∗ 𝐴𝐴

𝐴𝐴 is the annual system allocation (GL)

𝑝𝑝𝑖𝑖 is the proportional allocation of node 𝑖𝑖 (dimensionless)

𝑎𝑎𝑖𝑖 is the annual allocation for node 𝑖𝑖, such that the sum of proportion allocations in the catchment
will sum to 1:
𝑛𝑛

� 𝑝𝑝𝑖𝑖 = 1
𝑖𝑖=1

where 𝑛𝑛 is the number of water harvest nodes in the catchment.

Proportional allocation was somewhat arbitrary but was influenced by mean/median annual
streamflow for the node and the availability of productive agricultural soils. Opportunities for
water harvest at each node will be influenced by node allocation, river flow and pump
characteristics. In particular, the river flow rate above which the pumping can commence (pump
start rate) and the pump capacity will influence the ability to capture water from the river. In
order to test the effects of system allocation along with pump start rate and capacity,
combinations for these three variables were tested in each catchment.
To test a range of possibilities in terms of water harvest, a range of system allocations were used
with a range of pump start thresholds and pump capacities. Rather than use an absolute pump
capacity for each permutation of water harvest scenario, relative values were used. More
specifically, the pump value was set using the rate by which it would be possible to pump the
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entire node allocation in terms of days. For example, a pump rate of ‘5 days’ would mean that the
pump capacity would be high enough to extract the entire node allocation in 5 days. Minimum
pump start thresholds were set at 200 ML/day to ensure that river flow would continue, and small
volumes of high security water diversion could be accommodated if need be.
Lastly, we tested the effect of a series of ‘last gauge annual requirements’ for each river. The last
gauge annual requirement restricts water harvest across the entire river until a specified volume
has passed the lowermost gauge. The accounting for the last node gauge requirement begins on 1
September each year (the start of the water year). Once the cumulative sum of desired flow has
been reached at the lowermost gauge, water harvest can begin for the water year across the river
catchment.
Physically, each water harvest scenario in each node was enabled by the AWRA-R irrigation model
(Hughes et al., 2014). Typically, the AWRA-R irrigation model represents a crop or series of crops
using a specific crop coefficient value (Kc) for each day. However, the aim of the water harvest
analysis was to determine if a given allocation could be extracted given a pump start threshold and
annual allocation. Accordingly, Kc values were set to 1 for every day in each node. Irrigated area
was set to be high enough so that any available water would be used within the year of extraction
from the river. On-farm storage was utilised within the model to store extracted water. The size of
the on-farm storage was set to equal the node allocation so that on-farm storage would not limit
extraction of water. The maximum annual extraction was set to equal the reach allocation for each
node. To simulate last gauge annual requirements greater than zero, a condition within the model
was set so that diversion could only take place after the last gauge annual value was achieved. This
was reset at the start of each water year. All water harvest nodes were run within the river model,
so that any changes to water availability resulting from water extraction would be propagated
downstream to other nodes.
In order to illustrate the opportunity for water harvest, results focus on two aspects of the water
harvest simulations, firstly the reliability of supply, and secondly, the resulting effect on
streamflow. In terms of supply to irrigation, annual irrigation extraction was compared to the
annual allocation across 125 years of simulation. Reliability of supply in each water year was
calculated as follows:

𝑧𝑧𝑖𝑖 =
where

⎧
⎪1,
⎨
⎪0,
⎩

365

� 𝑒𝑒𝑗𝑗 = 𝑎𝑎𝑖𝑖
1
365

� 𝑒𝑒𝑗𝑗 < 𝑎𝑎𝑖𝑖
1

𝑎𝑎𝑖𝑖 is the annual irrigation allocation (GL) for river node 𝑖𝑖

𝑒𝑒𝑗𝑗 is the extraction of river water for the node for each day 𝑗𝑗

𝑧𝑧𝑖𝑖 is the extraction success statistic for the water year, with a value of 1 or 0, dependent on the full
extraction of the node allocation.
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This allows calculation of reliability for each node across the entire time series of simulation:
𝑡𝑡

𝑟𝑟𝑖𝑖 = � 𝑧𝑧𝑖𝑖,𝑡𝑡 �𝑡𝑡
𝑦𝑦=1

where

𝑟𝑟𝑖𝑖 is the reliability of irrigation supply in node 𝑖𝑖 (dimensionless, of value 0 to 1)
𝑡𝑡 is the number of years of simulation.

The effect of irrigation supply on river flow is judged by comparison to Scenario A (historical river
flow with no irrigation development).

4.1

Fitzroy water harvest

Seven locations were chosen for water harvest analysis in the Fitzroy catchment. The nodes are
based around the lower Fitzroy and Margaret rivers where soils are more productive (Figure 4-1).

Figure 4-1 Fitzroy catchment showing water harvest simulation locations and agricultural soil versatility
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The concept of soil or land ‘versatility’ is discussed in more detail in the companion technical
report on land suitability (Thomas et al., 2018). Briefly, versatility is a measure of the potential of
soil and landscape to support a range of agricultural crops. A more versatile soil is likely to be
suitable for the production of a wider variety of crops and is therefore more likely to host
successful agricultural enterprises.
Given the concentration of the most versatile soils was on the lower Fitzroy and lower Margaret
rivers, water harvest was simulated at river model nodes associated with these areas. Streamflow
in these areas was amenable to extraction for irrigated agriculture due to higher mean flow rates.
Irrigation allocation was apportioned to each water harvest node as shown in Table 4-1.
It is important to note that two versions of the river system model has been built for the Fitzroy
River. This situation is the result of uncertainty in the Willare gauge data (8020080). According to
observations, mean annual flow falls from the second last gauge, 8070070, to the last gauge,
8020080, by over 1000 GL. Such a large transmission loss was judged to be physically unlikely.
Therefore, a second river model was built where transmission losses were restricted. This version
(v2) of the river model is the basis of reporting in the Fitzroy Catchment Report. However, to be
conservative, the original model (v1) that is closely matched to gauge data at 8020080 is the basis
of water harvest analysis used in this report.
Table 4-1 Median annual flow and proportional water harvest allocation for the Fitzroy water harvest analysis
NODE ID

MEDIAN ANNUAL FLOW
(GL)

PROPORTIONAL ALLOCATION

8022030

1459

0.07

8020554

1502

0.08

8020550

3246

0.17

8020060

3575

0.17

8020030

4946

0.20

8020070

3982

0.17

8020080

3286

0.14

A range of system allocations, pump start thresholds, pump capacities and last node annual
requirements were tested with the Fitzroy river model. Table 4-2 shows the values for each of the
variables tested.
Table 4-2 Variables used for water harvest analysis in the Fitzroy river model
WATER HARVEST VARIABLES

River system allocation
Pump start threshold
Pump capacity
Last node annual requirement

VALUES ANALYSED

UNITS

150, 300, 450,…, 3000

GL/y

200, 600, 1000, 1400, 1800

ML/d

5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30

Days†

0, 300, 600, 1200

GL

†Pump capacity is the rate at which the pump(s) can operate to extract the reach annual allocation (𝑎𝑎𝑖𝑖 ) in the given number of days. Hence the
pump capacity used by the simulation (m3/s) will be a function of 𝑎𝑎𝑖𝑖 .
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A total of 20 system allocation values were tested. All combinations of water harvest variables
meant that 2000 separate river model simulations were conducted in an effort to address a broad
range of possibilities. Reliability plots are shown in Appendix A, while reliability plots for a pump
start threshold of 200 ML/day are shown in Figure 4-2. At a pump start threshold of 200 ML/day, a
reliability of 0.85 (or 85% reliability) equates to an allocation of 1700 to 2000 GL/year. The
lowermost node, 8020080, has a slightly lower reliability (<0.85) at an allocation of 2000 GL/year
since much of the available water has been extracted upstream of this node. The sensitivity to
pump rate appears quite low, especially in the lower three nodes. Extraction of water from node
8022030 reduces the reliability at the next node downstream, 8020554, although reliability across
the system is most influenced by nodes 8020070 and 8020080.
When pump start threshold is increased to 1400 ML/day and higher there is little change to
system allocation at 0.85 reliability (Figure 4-3). However, the uppermost 4 gauges have a reduced
reliability at higher system allocations and are more sensitive to pump rate than simulations with
lower pump start thresholds. This is because total annual flow and mean flow rates are lower in
the uppermost nodes, so higher pump start thresholds reduce the opportunity for pumping.
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Figure 4-2 Water harvest reliability in the Fitzroy catchment using a 200 ML/day pump start threshold
Reliability is shown as a function of system allocation and pump rate (capacity).
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Figure 4-3 Water harvest reliability in the Fitzroy catchment using a 1400 ML/day pump start threshold
Reliability is shown as a function of system allocation and pump rate (capacity).
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The introduction of a last node annual requirements reduces the opportunity for pumping within
the water year. All last gauge annual requirements tested (300, 600 and 1200 GL) delay the onset
of pumping in almost all water years. For the 125 water years analysed, mode (i.e. mathematical
mode) of pumping onset is delayed until January for 300 and 600 GL, while the mode pumping
onset is delayed until February for the 1200 GL last node annual requirement (Figure 4-4).

Figure 4-4 Frequency of pumping start month for three different last node annual requirements over 125 years of
simulation (left panel), and number of years where no pumping is achieved (right panel)

Last gauge annual requirements have large effects on reliability of achieving irrigation allocations.
Even at low pump start thresholds (e.g. 200 ML/day) reliability is reduced (Appendix A) and
becomes more sensitive to pump capacity. For example, with a last gauge annual requirement of
600 GL, pump start threshold of 200 ML/day and a pump capacity of 10 days, annual system
allocation at 85% reliability is reduced to around 700 GL. This is further reduced to around 500 GL
with a pump capacity of 20 days (Figure 4-5) and is a reflection of the reduced opportunity for
pumping. Conversely, higher pump capacities will result in higher reliability when the last node
requirement is around 600 GL. When the last gauge requirement was 1200 GL, reliability was
always less than 85% for all system allocations, pump start thresholds and pump capacities tested
(Appendix A). This is unsurprising given that no pumping was possible in 23 of 124 simulated years
when applying a 1200 GL last node annual requirement (Figure 4-4).
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Figure 4-5 Water harvest reliability in the Fitzroy catchment using a 200 ML/day pump start threshold and a last
node annual requirement of 600 GL
Reliability is shown as a function of system allocation and pump rate (capacity).
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Figure 4-6 50% annual exceedance streamflow relative to Scenario A in the Fitzroy catchment using a pump start
threshold of 200 ML/day and a pump capacity of 10 days

Water harvest activities will reduce availability of water, most particularly at nodes lower in the
river system since these will be affected by water harvest at all upstream locations. Pump start
thresholds and last node annual requirements can potentially modify the nature of water harvest
and its effect on residual flow in the river. Figure 4-6 shows the median residual flow in Fitzroy
catchment water harvest nodes relative to the Scenario A flow (historical flow). Reduction in
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median annual node flow is quite sensitive to system allocations. There is little sensitivity of
median annual flows to last node annual requirement, except for combinations of the highest
annual requirement (1200 GL) and high system allocation.

Figure 4-7 80% annual exceedance streamflow relative to Scenario A in the Fitzroy catchment using a pump start
threshold of 200 ML/day and a pump capacity of 10 days
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At 80% annual exceedance flow, the last node annual requirement significantly decreased
reductions in 80% annual exceedance flow (Figure 4-7). This is partly since water harvest does not
occur at all in many years (Figure 4-4), and is greatly reduced in other, drier years, especially for
higher last node requirements.

4.2

Water harvest in the Darwin catchments

Water harvest analysis was conducted at 12 locations across the Finniss, Adelaide and Mary rivers
combined (Figure 4-8). Soil versatility is generally limited by water logging/inundation in the
Darwin catchments (Thomas et al., 2018); however, some productive soils were evident adjacent
to rivers channels, especially in the upper catchment of the Adelaide River. Water harvest node
location reflects higher versatility in these locations.

Figure 4-8 Darwin catchments showing water harvest simulation locations and agricultural soil versatility

For some locations, particularly the lower Finniss River, it is uncertain if enough soil resources are
available for the productive use of larger allocations of irrigation water.
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The proportional allocation of water to each node was influenced primarily by streamflow and soil
versatility. The proportional allocation and median annual flow for water harvest nodes is given in
Table 4-3.
Table 4-3 Median annual flow and proportional water harvest allocation for the Darwin catchments water harvest
analysis
CATCHMENT

NODE ID

MEDIAN ANNUAL FLOW
(GL)

PROPORTIONAL ALLOCATION

Finniss

81501800

507

0.15

Finniss

81500002

586

0.15

Finniss

81500001

1310

0.70

Adelaide

81702400

229

0.05

Adelaide

81700051

65

0.01

Adelaide

81700840

426

0.24

Adelaide

81700050

568

0.24

Adelaide

81700200

1264

0.46

Mary

81800352

308

0.15

Mary

81800354

776

0.35

Mary

81800351

1023

0.20

Mary

81800350

1605

0.30

A range of system allocations, pump start thresholds, pump capacities and last gauge annual
requirements were tested in the Darwin catchments river models. These values are shown in Table
4-4. Last node annual requirement was assessed at node 81501800 in the Finniss River model
since this is the lowermost node with an actual stream gauge.
Table 4-4 Variables used for water harvest analysis in the Darwin catchments
WATER HARVEST VARIABLES

VALUES ANALYSED

UNITS

River system allocation (Finniss and Mary)

50, 100, 150,…, 800

GL/y

River system allocation (Adelaide)

50, 150, 250,…, 950

GL/y

200, 600, 1000, 1400, 1800

ML/d

5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30

Days†

0, 100, 200, 400

GL

Pump start threshold
Pump capacity
Last gauge annual requirement

†Pump capacity is the rate at which the pump(s) can operate to extract the reach annual allocation (𝑎𝑎𝑖𝑖 ) in the given number of days. Hence the
pump capacity used by the simulation (m3/s) will be a function of 𝑎𝑎𝑖𝑖 .

The Finniss catchment can support a system allocation of 600 GL/year at 85% reliability, and
slightly lower at lower pump capacities. However, this falls rapidly at the upper two nodes when
pump start threshold increased above 200 ML/day and pump capacities of less than 5 days (Figure
4-9). At higher pump start thresholds, reliability is very sensitive to pump capacity. This implies
that high capacity pumps may be required to achieve acceptable reliability of supply at higher
system allocations. The lowermost node, 81500001, is relatively insensitive to pump start
thresholds.
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Figure 4-9 Water harvest reliability in the Finniss catchment using a 200 ML/day pump start threshold
Reliability is shown as a function of system allocation and pump rate (capacity).

The introduction of last node requirements for the Finniss catchment reduces the reliability of
achieving system allocations at all locations (Figure 4-10). Uppermost nodes, 81501800 and
81500002, become very sensitive to pump capacity with last node annual requirements, especially
at higher pump start thresholds (Figure 4-13). At the highest last node requirement, 400 GL,
reliability of supply is less than 70% for all combinations of system allocations, pump start
thresholds and pump capacities (Appendix B).
The Adelaide River system can support a system allocation of around 500 to 800 GL with a pump
start threshold of 200 ML/day. At this threshold, there is slightly lower reliability experienced at
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the lowermost node, 81700200, at lower pump capacities. Other nodes are relatively insensitive to
pump capacity at this threshold. At the assumed node proportional allocations (Table 4-3), and a
system allocation of 600 GL, the lowermost node, 81700200, has a reliability of up to 90%, while
for the gauge immediately upstream, 81700050, reliability of supply is around 80%. This is largely
since a major tributary enters the Adelaide River between these two nodes. Also, 81700050 is
affected by extraction of water upstream at 81700840, reducing water availability. Increasing the
pump start threshold reduces the availability and reliability of supply significantly in all but the
lowermost node, 81700200, where a system allocation of 800 GL has a reliability of 85% for higher
pump rates (Figure 4-13 and Appendix B).
When last node annual requirements are introduced in the Adelaide River system, reliability of
supply is reduced, particularly in the upper nodes. At the highest last gauge requirement (400 GL),
around 200 GL can be supplied at 85 % reliability (Appendix B). Where pump start thresholds are
very high (1800 ML/day) and the last node requirement is 400 GL/year, a system allocation of
around 100 GL can be suplied at 85% reliability.
The mode month for the annual commencement of water harvest with application of a last node
requirement is January for all levels of last node requirement. Month of pumping commencement
is delayed until at least February in 70 out of 124 years for the 400 GL last node requirement.
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Figure 4-10 Water harvest reliability in the Adelaide catchment using a 200 ML/day pump start threshold
Reliability is shown as a function of system allocation and pump rate (capacity).
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Figure 4-11 80% annual exceedance streamflow relative to Scenario A in the Adelaide catchment using a pump start
threshold of 200 ML/day and a pump capacity of 10 days

All water harvest operations will reduce the volume and distribution of residual flow in the
Adelaide River. In particular, system allocation will reduce median annual flow in all reaches
relative to Scenario A. There is very little effect of a last node annual requirement on median
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annual flow. However, for 80% exceedance annual flows, the last node annual requirement has a
large effect, particularly for 200 and 400 GL (Figure 4-11).
In the Mary River, around 500 GL/year can be supplied at 85% reliability using a pump start
threshold of 200 ML/day and pump capacities in the 5 to 15 day range (Figure 4-12). At a pump
capacity of 30 days, around 300 GL can be supplied at 85% reliability. At the higher pump start
thresholds (1400 and 1800 ML/day), around 400 GL was supplied at 85% reliability with higher
pump rates. (Appendix B).
When last node annual requirements are imposed, reliability of supply falls (Figure 4-14 and
Appendix B). For a last node requirement of 200 GL, a system allocation of around 300 GL can be
supplied at 85% reliability, although this depends upon large pump capacities (5 days). Using a last
node annual requirement of 400 GL, a system allocation of 100 GL can be supplied in the two
lowermost nodes, 81800351 and 81800350, at 85% reliability, but only with a pump rate of 5 days
and a pump threshold of 200 ML/day.
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Figure 4-12 Water harvest reliability in the Mary catchment using a 200 ML/day pump start threshold
Reliability is shown as a function of system allocation and pump rate (capacity).
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Figure 4-13 Water harvest reliability for a selection of nodes in Darwin catchments using a 600 ML/day pump start
threshold
Reliability is shown as a function of system allocation and pump rate (capacity).
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Figure 4-14 Water harvest reliability for a selection of nodes in Darwin catchments using a 200 ML/day pump start
threshold and a last node annual requirement of 200 GL
Reliability is shown as a function of system allocation and pump rate (capacity).
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4.3

Mitchell water harvest

The Mitchell water harvest analysis used seven nodes to simulate water harvest. These were
located close to the more favourable agricultural soils and higher water availability around the
junction of the Mitchell, Walsh and Palmer rivers (Figure 4-15).

Figure 4-15 Mitchell catchment showing water harvest simulation locations and agricultural soil versatility

The median annual streamflow and proportional allocations assigned to water harvest nodes are
shown in Table 4-5.
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Table 4-5 Median annual flow and proportional water harvest allocation for the Mitchell water harvest analysis
NODE ID

MEDIAN ANNUAL
FLOW
(GL)

PROPORTIONAL ALLOCATION

9190140

802

0.06

9192030

1219

0.12

9192040

1591

0.12

9190092

1107

0.05

9193090

1166

0.18

9190110

3165

0.10

9190090

5720

0.37

A range of pump system allocations, pump start thresholds, pump capacities and last gauge annual
requirements were tested in the Mitchell catchment river model. These values are shown in Table
4-6. Last node annual requirement was assessed at node 9190090.
Table 4-6 Variables used for water harvest analysis in the Mitchell river model
WATER HARVEST VARIABLES

VALUES ANALYSED

River system allocation

300, 600, 900,…, 6000

GL/y

200, 600, 1000, 1400, 1800

ML/d

5, 10, 10, 15, 23, 25, 30

Days†

0, 500, 1000, 2000

GL

Pump start threshold
Pump capacity
Last node annual requirement

UNITS

†Pump capacity is the rate at which the pump(s) can operate to extract the reach annual allocation (𝑎𝑎𝑖𝑖 ) in the given number of days. Hence the
pump capacity used by the simulation (m3/s) will be a function of 𝑎𝑎𝑖𝑖 .

A total of 20 system allocation values were tested. All combinations of water harvest variables
meant that 2000 separate river model simulations were conducted in an effort to address a broad
range of possibilities. All reliability plots are shown in Appendix C, while reliability plots for a pump
start threshold of 200 ML/day are shown in Figure 4-16.
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Figure 4-16 Water harvest reliability in the Mitchell catchment using a 200 ML/day pump start threshold

In the Mitchell catchment, using a pump start threshold of 200 ML/day, a system allocation of
2000 GL can be supplied to all nodes at 85% reliability or higher. A system allocation of 3000 GL
can be supplied to node 9190110 at around 85% reliability, while reliability at nodes 9193090 and
9190090 were 75% and 70% respectively (Figure 4-16). There is little sensitivity to pump capacity
at this pump start threshold.
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When pump start threshold is increased to 1400 ML/day, a system allocation of around 1500 GL
can be supplied at 85% reliability (using gauge 9190090 as a guide). At node 9193090 (Walsh
River), an allocation of 1500 GL can be supplied at around 75% reliability. For the same allocation,
reliability is above 90% at node 9190110 (Figure 4-18). Some sensitivity to pump capacity is
evident for this pump start capacity, particularly for the uppermost nodes where river flow rates
are lower.
The introduction of last node annual requirements for the Dunbar node, 9190090, reduced
pumping opportunities and delayed the onset of pumping beyond the start of the water year.
Three last node annual requirements were tested, 500, 1000 and 2000 GL. A last node
requirement of 500 GL delayed pumping most commonly (mode) to January. The mode month of
pumping commencement was also January for a 1000 GL last node requirement, although in a
significant number of years, pumping was delayed until February or later. For a last node
requirement of 2000 GL, pumping onset mode was February. It should also be noted that for the
2000 GL last node requirement, no pumping was possible at all for 13 water years of simulation
(Figure 4-17).

Figure 4-17 Frequency of pumping start month for three different last node annual requirements over 124 years of
simulation (left panel) and number of years where no pumping is achieved (right panel)

When a last node annual requirement of 1000 GL is introduced, system allocation that can be
supplied at 85% falls to around 1000 GL for a 200 ML/day pump start threshold. Reliability for this
allocation is slightly higher at node 9190110 at 93%. For nodes 9193090 and 9190090, reliability of
1000 GL allocation supply falls to less than 80% for pump capacities of 30 days (Figure 4-19).
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Figure 4-18 Water harvest reliability in the Mitchell catchment using a 1400 ML/day pump start threshold
Reliability is shown as a function of system allocation and pump rate (capacity).
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Figure 4-19 Water harvest reliability in the Mitchell catchment using a 200 ML/day pump start threshold and last
node annual requirement of 1000 GL
Reliability is shown as a function of system allocation and pump rate (capacity).

Extraction of water from the river for irrigation will reduce flow in the river. The timing and
volume of extractions from the river were modified by system allocations, pump start thresholds
and last node annual requirements. Since the lowermost node, 9190090, is affected by all water
harvest operations, it makes a useful indicator of the combined influence of water harvest
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scenarios. Figure 4-20 plots the influence of water harvest scenarios on median annual flow
relative to Scenario A, using a pump start threshold of 200 ML/day and a pump rate of 10 days.
River flows were most affected in the lower Lynd, 919204, and lower Mitchell, 9190090, where a
system allocation of 2000 GL reduced median annual flow by around 30% relative to Scenario A. A
system allocation of 3000 GL reduces median annual flow to less than 50% of Scenario A at node
9190090. Reductions in median annual flow are not sensitive to last node annual requirements.
The 80% exceedance annual flow was heavily affected by both system allocation and last node
annual requirement (Figure 4-21). For a system allocation of 2000 GL/year, 80% annual
exceedance flow was less than half of Scenario A for gauge 9190110, and was reduced by around
70% for the lowermost node (9190090). In all nodes, the reductions in flow were substantially
diminished by the use of last node annual requirements, particularly at 2000 GL/year.
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Figure 4-20 50% annual exceedance streamflow relative to Scenario A in the Mitchell catchment using a pump start
threshold of 200 ML/day and a pump capacity of 10 days
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Figure 4-21 80% annual exceedance streamflow relative to Scenario A in the Mitchell catchment using a pump start
threshold of 200 ML/day and a pump capacity of 10 days
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4.4

Discussion

Reliability of irrigation supply has been used in this analysis as a means of comparing the relative
merits of different combinations of various water harvest scenarios. The 85% reliability value has
been used in the discussion of these results somewhat arbitrarily. In reality, the reliability value
will vary with irrigated crop and level of infrastructure development. Additionally, while water
harvest nodes have been selected to target areas of high ‘soil versatility’, the potential for crop
production will be variable. Other factors, such as flooding, may influence crop and infrastructure
potential. Despite these complexities, various patterns stand out across the three catchments.
Firstly, and most obviously, higher system allocations are less reliable. This also means that
residual river flows will decrease with higher system allocations. The lowermost node will be
affected most since it is affected by the sum of all system extractions and, for this reason, deserves
more weight in consideration of water harvest feasibility.
Pump start threshold is the river flow rate below which no water harvest takes place. Analysis
across all catchments shows that as the pump start threshold increases, the reliability tends to
decrease, since the opportunity for pumping is reduced. Allocations that can be supplied at 85%
reliability will be smaller for higher pump start thresholds. This is particularly evident in locations
where river flow rates are lower (e.g. the Darwin catchments and the upper nodes in the Mitchell
and Fitzroy catchments). In these nodes there is an interaction between pump threshold and
pump capacity, that is, as pump start threshold increases, higher pump capacities are required to
maintain reliability of allocation supply. Table 4-7 gives approximate system allocations that can
be supplied at 85% reliability, assuming a 200 ML/day pump start threshold, and at least a 25-day
pump capacity.
Table 4-7 Approximate system allocations that can be supplied at 85% reliability using a pump start threshold of
200 ML/day
CATCHMENT

SYSTEM ALLOCATION
(GL/y)

Fitzroy

1700

Finniss

600

Adelaide

600

Mary

500

Mitchell

2000

Last node annual requirements may modify the nature of water harvest extraction relative to the
water harvest extractions without such requirements. The size of this change is partly dependent
upon the relative size of the last node annual requirement. In general, the last node requirement
reduces water harvest reliability, or alternatively, smaller system allocations can be supported at
85% reliability. Last node requirements exhibit very little or no effect on median annual river flow
in all catchments despite the fact that median annual flow is very sensitive to system allocation.
Conversely, 80% exceedance annual flows are heavily reduced by water harvest across all
catchments and last node requirements generally moderate these reductions, particularly for the
highest last node annual requirements, and high system allocations.
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Future climate simulation (Scenario C)

Scenario C simulations estimate the effects of possible future climates on hydrological fluxes. In
particular, streamflow at all nodes across the river system models were estimated. It should be
noted that Scenario C simulations did not explicitly consider irrigation development and associated
flow regulation. Only changes in climate were simulated.
Future climate scenarios have been generated for each catchment to allow assessment of the
potential effects of climate change on water resources (Charles et al., 2016). While these data
provide some information regarding potential water resource futures, propagation of these data
via river system and landscape models provides a more holistic estimate of possible water
resource characteristics in future climates.
In all catchments, suitable Global Climate Models (GCM) were sourced from the Coupled Model
Intercomparison Project (CMIP5). Of the 42 GCMs available, 21 were deemed useful for further
analyses in the Assessment. For hydrological modelling, three GCMs were selected in each
catchment to represent ‘wet’, ‘dry’ and ‘mid’ future climates. The GCMs were selected on the
basis of ranked mean annual rainfall averaged across each catchment, with the wet, mid and dry
GCMs corresponding to those GCMs with the 10th, 50th and 90th percentile respectively. Selected
GCMs were used to scale historical climate data on a seasonal basis. See the companion technical
report on climate (Charles et al., 2016) for more information. All climate data are stored as a
gridded time series data. Spatially, each grid corresponds to 0.05° × 0.05° of the Earth’s surface.
The wet, mid and dry scaled climate data was substituted into the scenario A river system models
and re-run using otherwise identical parameters and input data. Each node in the river system
model has its own unique contributing area (not including the area modelled by upstream nodes).
This is often referred to as ‘node residual area’. Gridded future climate within each node residual
area was aggregated to produce a single time series of each climate variable for each node. These
data were then used to simulate all flows and states within the river system model. Climate data
affects two main processes within the river model (at least under scenario C): river surface flux
and ungauged runoff. Because the river surface generally makes up such a small proportion of
node area, the effects of different climate inputs on reach outflow via river surface flux are small.
However, the opposite is true for ungauged runoff, which makes up a large proportion of reach
water balance and outflow. All ungauged runoff is estimated using the Sacramento rainfall-runoff
model.
When compared to Scenario A river simulation, future climates performed as expected (i.e.
Scenario Cwet produced more streamflow and Scenario Cdry produced less streamflow). More
notably, Cdry reductions were high in the Darwin catchments at 52%, while Cwet increases in the
Fitzroy catchment were large at 51%.
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Table 5-1 Percentage change in river model mean flow rate relative to Scenario A
CATCHMENT

Cwet

Cmid

Cdry

Fitzroy

51

12

–17

Darwin

24

0

–52

Mitchell

20

–1

–40

River model node median annual outflow under Scenario A, Cdry, Cmid and Cwet, are given in
Appendix D.
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